Grantee recommends customer
self-access resources/next steps.
Grantee
Recruits
Youth Career
Pathway
Customer.

Customer
completes initial
assessment in IwN.
Customer Status =
Inquirant

no
Grantee reviews
customer
suitability and
eligibility in IwN.

Eligible and
Suitable?

yes

Grantee provides
services for a
customer.

Grantee
coordinates
customer eligibility
verification with
LWIA staff.

Grantee
recommends
customer for
enrollment.

Suitability Tab

Application

Grantee recommends customer
self-access resources/next steps.

Suitability Tab

Suitability Tab

Customer
meets with
LWIA staff to
verify
eligibility.

no
Certify IWDS
Application?

yes

IWDS

IWDS

Customer
Status=
Applicant

IWDS

Progress Tab
no

Can grantee enter
services in IWDS?

Grantee enters/updates
services in IwN, Request
is sent to LWIA to enter/
update services in IWDS.

Is it a worksite
placement?
no

yes

Grantee enters/updates services
in IWDS, Start date must be
after the IwN application date.
Customer Status = Registrant

yes

Grantee enters
worksite placement
details in IwN and
updates as needed.

yes

no

Customer Status = Registrant

Notes:

IWDS

Do not enter in
worksite placement.

Worksite
Placement

Worksite
Placement

Do not upload
payroll.

Completed in the Illinois workNet (IwN)
Online System

IWDS
Is it a worksite
placement?

Upload payroll for
Commerce to
review/approve.

no

Worksite
Placement

Do not enter
in worksite
placement.

LWIA enters/updates services
into IWDS, Start date must be
after the IwN application date.

Grantee enters
worksite placement
details in IwN and
updates as needed.

Is worksite
placement wage yes
paid for with grant
funds?

Is worksite
placement wage yes
paid for with grant
funds?
no
Do not upload
payroll.

IWDS Completed in the Illinois Workforce
Upload payroll for
Commerce to
review/approve.
Worksite
Placement

Development System (IWDS)

IwN
IwN application
application and
and case
case notes
notes
populate
populate IWDS
IWDS LWIA90.
LWIA90.
IWDS
IWDS application,
application, services,
services, and
and case
case
notes
notes populate
populate IwN.
IwN. These
These items
items are
are
synced
synced nightly.
nightly.

